**Thursday, February 19, 1970**

**197' freed of conspiracy; 5 guilty of inciting riot**

**Breslin pledges support for fine arts complex**

By BARBARA PARNERS

State News Staff Writer

Executive Vice President Jack Breslin pledged support for a fine arts complex downtown at the University's annual Board of Regents meeting Feb. 5. University legislation building is expected to be completed in the next two years, according to Breslin.

"We have had the initial planning for the ad hoc subcommittee studying the possibility of a fine arts complex on a student tax and the proposal has gained more and more support than was expected," Breslin said. "If we want to go to the proposals, we believe that the administration and the faculty and students in support of this idea need to have a firm mandate available to the All-Events Halls and the procedures on establishing building priorities.

The fine arts complex is presently under consideration on the University's new construction list. If it is placed higher on the priority list, Breslin noted that the chance of getting funds for the project may be increased. The project will be considered by the board in June.

Breslin said the legislature will first have

**Enrollment**

Early interest during the campaign season begins today for students with the numbers beginning 10,000. The 13,620 women's 18 will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

**SDS ACCUSED**

**Police, U-M students clash; 13 arrested**

ALAN ANGEL, 19, a two-time demonstrator between demonstration and police at the University of Michigan in several years, was arrested yesterday while protesting a demonstration in May at a protest

University officials and 13 persons were present in the arrests, caused by a radical display against the police and University of Michigan, police at the University of Michigan, police and University in the event.

A spokesperson for the university that 13 persons were present, said that the clash between demonstrations and police was present, with the intention to prevent the police from entering the building with police and University officials.

The student unrest continues to spread through the University, building, and police at the University of Michigan, police and University in the event.

Police in full gear near wagon club at a crowd of several hundred people screaming a gut-wrenching and bitter scene at the, breaking its resistance.

**U' students protest '7' trial by 'conferencing' contempt**

By JOHN JUEL

**'U' students protest '7' trial by 'conferencing' contempt**

State News Staff Writer

Nearly 200 students crowded from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. yesterday afternoon at the Administration Building to protest the decisions of the Board of Regents and the administration's position on the demonstration question. The demonstrators were denied permission to enter the building, and the demonstration was broken up by the police.

The demonstrators, who had been protesting in the building, were arrested on a charge of making a false report of a fire.

**Guiltly?**

A group of 200 or so MSU students protesting the "Chicago Conspiracy Trials," marched to the East Lansing Police Station yesterday afternoon and presented a list of "confessions" of "evil intent" at "one time or another."

State News photo by Don Garstner

**Nixon questions USSR arms buildup**

WASHINGTON (AP) — Surprising the
world situation, President Nixon received word last week that his administration will do nothing to stop the arms buildup "since serious questions about what we can do are being raised by people who want us to do something."

By the week's end, the administration was expected to have a 2,000-word report on the situation, which is the United States, a reversal of the status quo.

When the administration's report was released, it was expected to have a direct impact on the United States, which is the United States, a reversal of the status quo.

The report included plans to reduce the arms buildup, but the administration has not yet released its plans for the future.
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The report included plans to reduce the arms buildup, but the administration has not yet released its plans for the future.
State honors 6 top educators

By JEFF SHELDON
Michigan State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken officially welcomed President Whitmer to the state yesterday at a special press conference in the legislature, which honored the state educators. For "standing out contributions to Michigan. There is no doubt in my mind that this program is going to help the state," she said.

The program was sponsored by the Michigan Department of Education and was Michigan's way to honor teachers who have thousands of years of experience.

Whitmer said he expected them to be in the state legislature more often and that they may also be in the state legislature more often.

"While I am sure that this program will continue, I am also sure that the legislation will continue to be a great deal," he said.

"This is the first time that this program has been held, and we have not had an opportunity to celebrate the people and government of the state.

Presenting the award to Whitmer were Rep. William P. Brennan, D-Detroit; Rep. Thomas Gaudin, D-Detroit; and Rep. Andrew Cass, D-Detroit. The other recipients had their names announced for the presence of the legislators.

President Whitmer said that he would like to see the legislation for "taking up again in the process of the education in the state.

He added that he would like to see the legislation for "taking up again in the process of the education in the state.

Whitmer also said the program was intended to help the state legislature in the future.

"It is going to be a great deal," he said.

WITH STUDENTS

Board discusses hours, liquor

By MARILYN PATTERSON

In its first announced open session in the Board of Trustees will talk with students about the University liquor policy and the role of the University in the liquor policy.

The Board of Trustees has shown the board's monthly informal statement was approved by the Board.

At the meeting the trustees opened the meeting to the Board of Trustees and the Board of Trustees.

Last spring the Board of Trustees and the Board of Trustees will talk with students about the University liquor policy and the role of the University in the liquor policy.

"This is the first time that this program has been held, and we have not had an opportunity to celebrate the people and government of the state."

The proposal came to light in the request of the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the Board of Trustees to approve the proposed DUC change in the liquor policy. Dickerson has also agreed to propose the change to the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan, and the University of Michigan.
N. Viets hit Laos airfields

Students protest suspension ruling

Welcome to the one-card world!
Local sky diving clubs: look before you leap

The tragic death of Douglas Safko points out the need for a re-examination of the safety standards of the MSU Sport Parachuting Club. A review of the facts indicates that many of the members of the club could have been saved.
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Miller dissects his characters in 'The Price'

"The price of used furniture is a viewpoint," announces the furniture appraiser in Arthur Miller's "The Price," which was performed at the Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt University. Miller's focus is on the personal history of his characters. In this play, the audience is going to get an earful. Miller likes delving in the personal history of his characters. In a way play, the audience does not know the characters, so he can expect to learn all about the deep, dark innerworkings of each. "In "The Price," Miller gets his characters' history right from the opening scene."

The wife wants the finest things in life for her husband. Then the Jewish appraiser, a good old man of 80, with a walking cane and all his age about him walks in. He starts on Victor about the business when this is what makes the job interesting, and Miller continues to talk about the character. The play gets up when the appraiser, Gregory Soloman, with all the usual King's wisdom, puts his two cents in. The rest of today's a打磨 a打磨, Mazzini, It is an expensive incomplete. To all the lines revealed day by day, and that is the moral of the story. Therefore, to support his alarm, Victor started walking around the room every minute or so for 20 years.

The St. Louis Opera Theatre double act tells one nice act, a nice act. There is a director Edward Reamsen and his appraiser, Gregory Soloman. The poor actitudes of the play are not only bad, but the others are even worse. The only good performance was adequate, though in several other areas.

The St. Louis Opera Theatre double act tells one nice act, a nice act. There is a director Edward Reamsen and his appraiser, Gregory Soloman. The poor actitudes of the play are not only bad, but the others are even worse. The only good performance was adequate, though in several other areas.

Ray Samuels, in the role of a sailor, a baritone who might elicit his job, handed himself with easy doing rather than lacked the youthful vitality needed to carry his part convincingly. Jonatha Logan portrayed a sympathetic and sensitive Dona Anna, the ideal lower, though her middle tones were a considerable letdown compared to those of her upper voice. Andrew Engel, as the tenor, continued his steady portrayal of Count Almaviva, an accomplished if not a very convincing Don Giovanni. When it comes to portraying the role of Don Giovanni, it seems that the actor must be both a musician and an actor. And as it is the case, you get a better performance when the actor is a musician and an actor.

Virginia Valley's voice did not justice to the equivocal role of Dona Anna, particularly the one which is a digression in Mozart's opera. Her diction was clear and her delivery was pleasant, but her voice was not well used. She never rose. He raised his level, the level of the voice with his extraordinary manners.

Roger Harmon, William Lederer and Patrica O'Hara portrayed the supporting cast, giving creditable performances. The comic role of the Don's maid, Cherubino, was splendidly handled by Mary Jane. Michael Connelly was outstanding as Dr. Palen, the orchestral conductor, and the orchestra itself, conducted by Robert Shaw, was splendid.

The set by Edward Appling looked splendid in the design. The lighting was carefully planned, and the sets were perfectly designed. The orchestra under Robert Shaw was excellently conducted, and the cast was uniformly good. The opera was received with enthusiasm by the audience, and the production was a great success. It was a wonderful evening, and the opera was received with enthusiasm by the audience.
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New course offered

**Program assists wives of students**

The American Association of University Women is sponsoring a special program for wives of graduate students to enable them to continue their educations.

To be eligible for assistance, an applicant must supply proof of financial need and be working toward a degree.

The program will pay the tuition expenses of a portion, or all, of the student's courses.

Applications are due March 15. Applications are due March 15. Applications are due March 15.

The number of qualified applicants exceeds the number of scholarships. Persons with a combination of factors will be used to determine the recipients of the scholarships.

**MURPHY'S BREAKS THE PRICE BARRIER ON COSMETICS & HEALTH AIDS**

**Prices effective Feb. 19 - 22**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aqua Net Hair Spray</td>
<td>3/50 oz</td>
<td>75c/39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Rain Shampoo</td>
<td>14 oz</td>
<td>84c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murcreset Feminine Napkins</td>
<td>40 Super per Box</td>
<td>93c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alka Seltzer Plus</td>
<td>20 Tablet Size</td>
<td>72c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutex Oily Polish Remover</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>57c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arriet Roll on</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>83c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Meridian Mall**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scope Mouthingwash</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bubble</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgon Bouquet</td>
<td>16 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutex Oily Polish Remover</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arriet Roll on</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**It's The Truth...**

Don't hurrying the line you need to make any party a success except people.

- Bar, Beer, and Liquor
- Keep always in stock
- Wide assortment of party snacks
- Party Glasses
- Wide variety of mixers

Complete selection of gifts for event.

OADE'S PARTY STORE

310 E. Michigan
405-3614
Mon. thru Sat., 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

**People who live...**

Our $5,300 worth of damage was done to Enrico Hall late Saturday night when 57 windows and two glass doors were broken. Campus police have made no arrests and are still investigating the vandalism. Heavy metal type and plywood cover the windows until the damage can be repaired.

**DISTORTS AFRICA**

**BLF wants film banned**

By KATHY MORAN

State News Staff Writer

A representative of the Black Liberation Front (BLF) said the organization met with four members of the Delta Phi Fraternity Wednesday to discuss film screenings in the group's movie theater.

"We don't want to be known as an all-white group," said the member of the BLF who attended the meeting. "We want to be an all-black group."

The meeting, according to the BLF member, was initiated by the fraternity to discuss film screenings in the theater.

"We want to go to the student advisory committee and ask for permission to show films," the BLF member said. "We would like to have the opportunity to show films for students who cannot afford to go to the movies."

The BLF member said the organization would like to have the opportunity to show films for students who cannot afford to go to the movies.

"We want to be a part of the community," the BLF member said. "We want to be a part of the student body."

The BLF member said the organization would like to have the opportunity to show films for students who cannot afford to go to the movies.

"We want to be a part of the community," the BLF member said. "We want to be a part of the student body."
McLain linked with gambling ring

DESPITE LOSING STREAK

U-M coach respects 'S' icers

Spartan trackmen take on young but optimistic Illini

Gary Bouchard

SPORTS

McLain linked with gambling ring

New York (UPI) — Danny McLain, MSU basketball coach, has been linked with a gambling ring, according to sources. McLain is scheduled to meet with investigators later this week.

The FBI has been monitoring McLain's activities for several months. Sources say McLain was involved in an illegal gambling operation that took place in March.

McLain, 45, has a long history of gambling. He was previously linked to a illegal bookmaking ring in 1986.

The investigators are expected to question McLain about his financial dealings and his involvement in the gambling ring.

McLain has not commented on the allegations.

Spartan trackmen take on young but optimistic Illini

By DON KOPRIVA

State News Sports Writer

The Fighting Illini, ranked No. 9 in the Big Ten, take on the No. 20 Spartans tonight for the first time in 1967.

Illinois coach Bob Wright has his team prepared for the challenge.

"We're ready for this game," Wright said. "Spartans are a tough team, but we have confidence in our abilities.

The Illini have won two of three games this season. They are preparing for a difficult road ahead.

Spartan coach John Madden said his team is ready.

"We're excited about this game," Madden said. "Illinois is a strong team, but we have confidence in our abilities.

The Spartans have won two of their first three games. They are looking for a strong performance tonight.

The game is expected to be a hard-fought battle.

Men's IM news

The deadline for entering winter league teams in the IM competition has been extended for another month.

Teams may enter up to two players in the IM category. The deadline for entering is now December 15.

The winter league season begins January 1.

Get High on the Universal Family

with the Edison Bred Light Show

at Brooky, Feb. 20 — 9-12 a.m.

172 South Grand Avenue

in the Metro's Renowned Community Center

You could buy one of those small cars. But look what you don't get.

With a care and a touch of carelessness, the drivers of these small cars could easily end up in a serious accident.

The stars say hard work could followed by success.

Portside's Ad

BUY THE BEST

COMMUNITY NEWS CENTER

Portside's Ad
**Handicap no obstacle to Morse**

By JOHN VIGAS

Sue News Sports Writer

Les Mosby was a good golfer and a successful manager with the Detroit News, and he was also a political leader for years.

At one time he was associated with the Sandusky Foresters and Albert Ebbert, was president of the Michigan State University golf team.

He was known as a man who could carry the golf ball to the green.

In his last years he would carry the golf ball to the green every day.

The news of his death was a sad day for all who knew him.

Morse, who had set out the meet with a new record of 80, died last week.

By the time he was 70 years old, his handicap had risen to 10.

"Don't beInactive," Morse added an afterthought.

He was known as a man who could carry the golf ball to the green.

Even conservative profeal rebel against easier tactics on term papers. You've always of right to write out your side of the story.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets you erase without reinking.
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**Sweeptakes Winners**

The Curley Sports Inc. dndeec the "Bar for the Bar" Pennsylvania Sweepstakes.

- First Prize - A one-week vacation in Hawaii for two. Includes transportation on American Airlines and all expenses.
- Second Prize - A "Book of the Century" selected by Curley Inc. - "Wax by C. Wright.
- Third Prize - A "Book of the Century" selected by Curley Inc. - "Wax by Richard Lumin."
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